Odds are that someone in your fleet has or will drive a vehicle under suspension.

For additional information:
Phone: 1.866.713.2001
Web: www.verxdirect.com
E-mail: sales@verxdirect.com
The Threat

Any business that puts people behind the wheel is exposed to the many risks associated with vehicles: direct and vicarious liability, vehicle damage and replacement, theft and fraud, impoundment and lost revenue, legal and administrative costs, rising insurance premiums.

In today’s competitive market, even a single incident can have dire consequences. With over 10 ways to have your licence checking licenses regularly is a must.

The Challenge

Many studies have shown that drivers with invalid licenses are directly responsible for a disproportionate number of accidents, injuries and deaths.

With licenses becoming easier to lose and harder to renew the number of these high risk, suspended or invalid drivers is expected to increase in coming years.

The pressing question becomes: How can you protect your business?

The Only National Solution

VerX Direct Driver Licence Verification

Only VerX offers a simple, cost-effective way to check the validity, status and class of any Canadian drivers licence. Our advanced web based access requires no special software or hardware requirements.

Simply enter licence number, date of birth and province to instantly receive current up to the second status and class of those licenses.

The ROI

Over 80% cheaper than driver abstracts and reduced administration time.

A company checking 25 drivers quarterly (4x a year) using Driver Licence Verification costs about $375 annually.

If as a result this organization saves anywhere between $2,500 and $50,000 on any of its insurance, accident, impoundment or legal costs the return on investment (ROI) would range between 694% to an incredible 13,699%!

System Features

- “Do it Yourself” anytime web access
- Submit 1 or 1000’s of licenses at a time
- Pre-validates to avoid invalid entries
- Results emailed and includes a PDF copy
- Easily view and compare changes in class from previous submissions
- View, print, export or email past results
- Multi user access
- Multi location with head office reporting
- Integration capabilities via API
- Consolidated billing and payment options

Mitigate risk without the effort and expense of driver abstracts